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mainstay of the «tty of Guejph a mint 
whose toveetmenta have riven Me and vig
or to the old place. In North Perth A. S'. 
McLaren, the cheese maker and cheese 
buyer, known to the trade on several con
tinents, heads the Conservative procession. 
In Haiton Hand Henderson, a successful 
farmer, merchant and banker of proven 
capability as a PanHameotanan, la again 
seeking election. C. i>. Smith, the Winona 
fruit grower, who has no superior in On
tario, la a likely winner to South Went
worth. George A. Clare, the candidate In 
South Waterlog, is another prosperous and 
successful business man who has reached 
à stage where he can exercise his political 
abilities for the benefit of the ruling. And 
so, all along the line, you find the best 
and most worthy man In the community 
flocking to uphold «be Conservative stan
dard. Victory to In the air.

There are sad features about political 
prederment. Take the case of "BUI" 
Hutchinson, ex-M.P. tor Ottawa, of Leon
ard Burnett, ex-M.P. for South Ontar.o.ot 
George E. Casey, ex-M.P. for West Elgin, 
of \Vlllhim Mctiiegor, ex-M.P. tor North 
Essex—all treated with the Icy shoulder 
by their erstwhile political friends. Ot 
old, everyone greeted them cordially 
now “ none so poor as to do them : 
ence." The moral Is plain : Put not your 
trust to Liberal political friends, for they 
will throw you on the slightest provocation.
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Ward 5-
WVPird e-North aide Dundee, near B rock - 
avenue. U01 West Queen. 113» West 
Queen. Phone 6736. . . _

Ward 1—769 East Quech-street. East 
Toronto.

■vACHINI8T8 WANTED — LATHE,
pinner aud vise hands; to first-ctoS 

men we pay highest wages, and can give 
steady employment. Apply to John Ber
tram ft Sons, Dundas, Out.

asMA Gift 
From 

the Groom

I

MACHINERY FOR SALE.SECOND

-West York Committee Rooms. 
Parkdale, 1276 West Queen-street. Tel.

^Brockton, 612 Dunda«-street. Tel. 5221. 
DOTercouri, tolî Weat Bloor-strect 
Seaton VUIage, 828 Bathurst street, Tel.

Toronto Junction, Campbell's Block.

T> OILlmtS—20 TO 40 H. P.-IN P1U8T- 
O class condition, with fitting». John 
Perkins, Front and Prtnceas-streete. Tel.

' REGISTER DAY ] 

10 a.m. to 9 ».m; 
V REGISTER Jt

PERSONAL.

OMMKBUIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD 
refitted; best *1.00-day house la Cam 

; special attention to grip men. J. j 
Hagnrty, Prop.£The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden time» it 

wia a popular belief that demon, moved 
Invisibly through the am nient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble tbem. at toe present day the demon, dyspepsia. 1, 
at large In the same way, peeking habita- 
tlon lu thorn who by careless of unwise 
living Invite him. And onCe he enters a man'lt la difficult to dislodge him. He 
that find# himself ao dlspoieu should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the uuaeeh fqe IsParmelee'a 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready for 
the triai.

There Is a lasting beauty about 
a Diamond or Peart Pendant 
that makes It a desirable gift 
from the Bridegroom to the 
Bride.

We have given «pedal at
tention to the, designs 
In these, prepared for 
Autuifin Weddings.

At from $6.00 to $25.00 we 
show some very pretty Pearl 
Pendants, whilst Diamond Stars 
and Sunbursts range as high 
as $1,500.00 for the choicest.

Anenfi the famous letter of Major Suther
land, The Irish-Canadjan this week takes 
an editorial stand similar to the position 
assumed by The World from the start. It 
la important to note that the man who 
penned the following statement was one 
of the convention held recently lu the 
Temple Building:

Irish Canadian: We agree with the 
view taken by The World that a letter 
of this character should be laid be
fore the entire Catholic electorate for 
their judgment. Assuming the truth of 
Mr. Mulvey's statement (which we have 
heard questioned) that there was no dis
sent at the meeting to which he refers 
from the view of Major Sutherland's 
letter expressed by him, what right 
have any comparatively small number of 
gentlemen, be they who they may, to 
alt In judgment upon a matter ao vit
ally affecting Catholic Interests at 
large, and then to ask the Catholic 
people generally to nocept such judg. 
ment as final and satisfactory? Every 
Catholic has a right to know for him
self what Mr. Sutherland said and to 
judge for himself what Mr. Suther
land meant. "Let the letter apeak for 
Itself. '

In Frontenac the fight between Hiram 
- Calvin and David Rogers grows warm. At 

a recent meeting of Mr. Calvin’s William 
McGrath of Btorrlngton, an old-time Lib
eral, said:

"We must now do with Mr. Rogers 
as we did with Mr. Haycock: drive him 
into oblivion. I am not a Conservative, 
hut I nm a Liberal, and am going to 
vote for Calvin. It's necessary that we 
should do ao. Mr. Rogers turned us 
down. He was there for patronage; he 
sold his Independence for patronage.
I can aay this: the Liberals can trust 
Mr. Calvin a hundred times tor 
that you could trust Haycock or Rog 
ers. [Loud applause.] Will the Pat
rons support him? Never. [Cheats 
and loud applause.! I, as a Liberal, 
was opposed until Satnrday last to Mr.
Calvin and to Mr. Rogers, but I found 
that Mr. Rogers forced Sands out. I 
would rather have Calvin than Rogers, 
and I am going to vote for Mr. Calvin.'1 *

The political gyrations of Davey R tigers 
were aptly put by Dr. Ryan, another 
speaker, who said:

"Mr. Rogers was anxious to dut down 
the expenditure at Government House, 
but we find that when there was a ball 
at Government House, Mr. Rogers went 
down with his ewmllow-tetl coat and 
patent leather pumps. He went back 
to Parliament and helped to vote 840,- 
000 for the maintenance of that house.
Mr. Calvin la a Conservative, and Mr.
Rogers belongs to no party 
I can find out. I found out . u,,
he la not a Patron in the proper sense 
of the word. When ne meets a. Patron 
be proclaims that he Is one, when he 
meets a Conservative he is a Con
servative as he was a Conservative ten 
years ago, and when he meets a Lib
eral then he la a Liberal."

B. M. Britton, Liberal candidate In 
Kingston, cannot expect the support ot 
the Independent electors, ss the following 
from The Times (Ind.) shows: "Mr. Brit
ton may not be responsible for sending dog 
feed biscuit to South Africa, but he Is re
sponsible for doing 
prove that the stuff 
good emergency ration 
the most active members of the commit
tee appointed to Inquire Into the dog feed 
ration business, and along with Dr. Rus
sell he must share In the odium attached to 
the bringing In of a report which exou >r- 
ated the Government rrom all blame In 
the matter. Dr. Russell has been turned _ 
down by his constituents, who refused to Ontario..,, 
have bun as their candidate In the tip- Quebec.... 
pcoaching elections The only reason for Jr”- "fiîi
thls was the active part be took as choir- Now Brunswick 
man of the committee In ruHng out evl- 11 ■
deuce which ought to have gone In, aud Manitoba.. . 
for being violently partisan In cond lcllng 
the Inquiry. Mr. Britton cannot expee. 
much better treatment from the Kingston 
electors.

DOST.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.

win keep t 
look welt—1

LJ 4- MARA. ISSUER OF MABRIAQn 
JÇL- Licenses, 6 Torouto-street. Evenings

—

but Pretty Wedding at Csmnlaston.
Camitagton, Ont., Oct. 21.—(Special)—At 

All Samis' Church here « fhafi?
and pretty wedding was celebrated in tne 
presence of the moat prominent people In 
the town. The contracting Parties were 
Rev. O. A. Rlx/Uean of W yell He College 
and assistant rector of the Church- of the 
Redeemer, Toronto, and Miss Sarah, 
daughter of Dr. Gillespie, of thds place 
Bov. G. A. Kuhrtbg, rector of the Church 
of the Ascension; IVr.nto, officiated, as
sisted by Rev. W. Major- of Camilngton. A 
host of chcitec gifts testily to the iropulav- 
tty o< the bride, a*id the yotmg couple have 
the 1>est wisheoi of their large circle of 
friends.

T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARBIAGB 
O 11 seen ses, 005 Ba Charst-atreet. 246 MADE

LEGAL CARDS.
The crowding out of "Bill" Hutchinson 

from the nomination In Ottawa le a piece 
of cruelty that even ardent Liberal parti
sans deprecate. He has given ids services 
to the public In Ottawa for thé past twen
ty years. His six years on the civic board 
yievded good for the city. In 16U0, when 
disunion among Conservatives made It feelir 
likely that the Liberals had a chance In 
Ottawa, “Bill" Hutchinson was sought to 
fight the party's battles. He did not want 
the honor, but pressure induced him to 
take it. He won. This year Mr. Hutch
inson, after assiduous service, wanted the 
nomination, but bis Liberal friend», who 
were content to see him stave In IN", 
threw Mm down with a jolt. Oh, the van
ity at politics! charity from a Liberal 
source 1

We carry 
foreign novi 
•II the late

TJIBANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X Solicitor. Notary, etc.. 84 Victoria? 
street. Money to loan.

AMEBON & LEE, BARRISTERS. SO. 
Heitors, Notaries, etc., 84 Victoria.

T OBB ft BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 80- 
I i Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., a 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Moneits 
Iran. Arthur F. Ixibb, James BaTrd.

Order one 
Butts, and icRyrie Bros.,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts., 
Toronto.

CRAYounar Brekeman Killed.
Ottawa, Oct. 24—A young brakeman 

named Lanamte, who resided is Montreal, 
was killed while; working on the C.P.lt. 
train from Ottawa to Montreal thlsm-om- 
lng. The accident took place at Thurso, 
but particulars have not] yet been recel-'d.

»ARTICLES FOR SALE.

N0Îa —FUN AT MUNSON'S, 183 YOS 
J\ St., Saturday. _
XT BW DUNLOP COVERS—ONLY ELM 

each, Saturday.

AMtTSEMBlfTS.
TWO

STORESÜRANn OPERA : Every Night 
olvnlw HOUSE': This Week.

Regular Matinee Saturday.
Mam’selle’Awkins
-PRINCESS CHIC

Forecasts of the general elections are 
now quitte In order. In fact, this Is tue 
day ot the campaign pfophet, when more 
weight is given .to hla estimate the fur
ther he 1# away from home, and posai lx y 
the truth. ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
XT EW DOUBLE TUBE TIRBS-gLEiM 
_1n each, Saturday.
X? EW GENUINE BUCKEYE TIRES-?!; 

$1.50 each, Saturday.

FOOTBALL
The Toronto a 

Goal* K
The Ottawa journal gives some Interest

ing tiro perhaps nut, Important, forecasts 
of the general elections. A Lloerah de
scribed by The Journal aa a keen, cool aud 
shrewd observer, a close friend of one ot 
the Ministers, makes the following esti-

Gorgeoua
Gaiety,
NEXT
MONDAY

XT EW SINGLE TUBE . TIBI 
_IM each, Saturday.oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

I HAMILTON NEWS!
L joooooqoooooo

TheTUBES CEMENT FOR 5c-3 CBM-once
on the Vars 
the Toronto

ont, 6c.OPERA
HOUSES4” TORONTO

The Celebrated Irish Comedian

JOSEPH MURPHY
LAST 2 DAYS 

KERRY GOW
Next Week—Nbi-lie McHenry in “M'LiBa"

mate : Ltbe. Coua. V IDE PANT CLIPS—6c FAIR-HiSR 
O bells, 25c.

| \ EWEY CANNONS—15c—GREAT Ft* 
J } for the boys.

53............30 first game u 
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time to acoi 
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.Trinity (2i- 
son, Tbredr 
MrCeuty ; 
vis. Pearson, 

Toronto (21 
eon, Gilbert; 
forwards, 8 
Kerr, Davy. 

Referee—Za

Ontario...................- ..........
Quebec...................................
Nova Sctfria .......................
New Brunswick.................
P.E. Island..........................

Bittlsh Oolumfota.... .

i42 Genuine0:.:;io 4 FIRST 4 DAYS |
SHAUN RHUH .Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

4 TV/f UD GUARDS FOR GENTS' 
iXL cycles, 15c pair.2

4residence of Mrs. H. J. McAllister, 
West-avenue. [

The police have ordered that posters, 
advertising the Dainty pare* Hunesquers 
bè covered, Chief Smith considering them

FI M WATER MATTERS. Nortn PRINCESS company”” DOT PUMPS—23c EACH-/THB 
latest pump made at 50c.FU8115

17 To-night-10c and 15o-Mat. To-day.

The Three Musketeers.
Magnificent Scenery. Elaborate Costumes.

Mats__ 10c, 15c. Nights—10c, 15c, 25c, 50c.
Next week—"The Private Secretary.

Liberal majority.

A western Liberal, more or less In
formed, describee the probabilities In this 
form :

A RC GAS LAMP-ONE Oïl-THB B1 
gas lamps made, $1.50 each; reg 

three dollar lamps.

:V

Minor Matters.
William Allan, a Stuart-stieet noy, was 

run over by a wagon end had hie ankles 
dislocated.

Marguerite, Boston, Arabellas, etc., font 
r 25c. Noble's Palsce Cigar Store 4 Kin* ti 
w. 8. Jacqulth, salesman for the Red 

Bird Bicycle Comapany, who was reported 
missing, is In Buffalo.

Mrs. H. McDonald. Mary-street, was tak
en to the General Hospital In a dying con
dition this morning. . Hbp passed sway in 
les» than an hour. Dropsy was the causé 
of death. \

Tickets tor the concerts to be given to
morrow afteriieon and evening 
Hall, In aid of the Honee of

aShall, Charitable Institutions Be Made 
to Pay Rates is a Burning 

Question.

Must Bear Signature OfLtbe. Cons. AIR—W1TEEL TOE CLIPS-Sc P 
basket toe dips, 5c pair.s58Ontario.........................

Quebec.........................
New Brunswick....
Nova Scotia..............
P.E. Island.............
Manitoba.....................
N.W.T.........................
British Columbia..,

Liberal majority..

Both these estimates admit a heavy Lib
eral lose In Ontario, which The Journal 
accounts for t>y observing that Ontario la 
supposed to be strongly Conservative, 
popular vote In all tne provinces at the 
hist general elections was aa follows :

Cun. Lib. Ind. 
..191,052 186,335 62,1130 
.. 08,080 113,8(8x 3,725 
.. 50,772 40,186 737
.. 31,600 28,868 5,832
.. 9,157 9.154 321
.. 16,459 11,519 5,006
.. 8,174 8,321 1,067
.. 7 812 9,603 214

15 —THEATRE....14
....10 OHEA'S

Evening prices, 25c and 50o 
Matinees Dally, aU scats 35c.

HEHMAN a* HOW

Ç8 EE SHOW WINDOW AT 188 YONtiB 
O St.; every article marked In plain 
figures with prices that make fun at liai
son’s. Saturday. M g§Wrapper Below.See THE

THE FOUR OOHANRYorkcft Adams,John 
Kornell, Falke and Semon, Olympia Quartette. 
Ethel Levey, Ramxa and Arno, Caswell and 
Arnold, Zeno-Carl and Zeno.

OR SALE-ONE 8H BY 12 INCH 
slide valve engine, complete with fly 

wheel and governor. Apply The Fensom 
Elevator Work». 54 Duke-street, City.

( 8 OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE 
V Ilonches. Bed Bugs; no io.ll, an 
Queen-street West. Toronto. «4

THE ARMORY TO PAY $60 A YEAR. Vey Hull ud es stay 
to take sis segue.

10
I

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER.
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

Ÿeguta

^ CURE SIÇK HEADACHE.

TURONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

Office and S?fe Deposit Vaults,

59 YONÔE 8T., TORONTO

CARTERSRev. Mr. Exteaee's Resignation Ac
cepted—Sudden Dentlx — Gen

eral News Notes.

WORLD FAMEDUNRIVALLED.to the Drill
_ - PBhvidebee

fire rofferera, are eeUlag rapidly. Vbe con
cert» are for a good cause and mould be 
well attended.

Arrangements hilve been completed for 
opening Hannah-street, from Wellington to 
Wentworth-etr&t.

The funeral of the late Richard Brlerly, 
druggist, this afternoon was largely at
tended. It was In charge of B4rton Lodge, 
A. F, ft A. M.

CriThe EDUARD f»

OtrausO
November 1 
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going down 
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turn tor 8ai 
had wilnderei 
walking was

Burke says 
•ousted, and 
doubtless an 
lug hie nam< 
prised to hen 
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Bnrke said 
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© BUSINESS CARDS.
Hamflton, OoU, Oct. 24.—(Bpedel)—One 

of the matters that most engage thé atten
tion of the Fire and Water Committee be
fore long la that of charitable institutions 
paying water rate*. An application was 
made to the committee this evening tor 
the remission of the rate for the Day Nur
sery. AM. Dixon, chairman, expressed 
himself aa in favor of all each places pay
ing for their water. Aid. Hobeon suggest
ed. that, in the face of there being no 
settled policy, tt would be aa weM to 
grant the nursery offlcfaU-a* request, and 
this Was agreed to. \ »r

The committee resolved to make a Hat 
rate of $60 a year for the armory. The 
regular rate was about $200. The chair
man and the engineer will fix a raite for 
the Central Church organ motor.

It was decided to put down an inch pipe 
on Caroüne-etreet, x U> serve the Miller pro- 
iPerty.

Ontario................
Quebec...............
Nova Beotia.. . 
New Brunswick 
P.E. Island ..
Manitoba..............
B. Colombia... . 
N»W.T,«« •••• •

Total...........

XT EW ALUMINUM CARD CASE WITH 
_i>| 100 nicely printed, nuperforatvd enroll
only 00c. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen-etreet 
east. Agents wanted, 246

AND H11 ORCHESTRA OF VIENNA.

Massey 
riusic Hall

Subscribers' plan opens Saturday morn
ing.

Plan for general public Monday. 
Reserved seat»—Evenings, $1.50, $1, 75c. 
Admission, 50c. Afternoons, $1, 75c, 60c.

Wed. and Thars. 
Evjts., Thurs. Mat. 
Oct. 31 and Nov. 1,

his very utmost to 
which waa aent was a 

He was one ot ASH OR CREDIT—IF YOU WANT 5 
V ' a stylish suit or overcoat or lady'ft.J 
tailor-made suit, call on Queen, tnt ta» ) 
or, 340 College.CHURCH OF ENGLANDaMISSIONS. ,418,000 897,194 80,511

A Conservative ex-M.P. gives The Jour
nal this estimate of the result :

MEDICAL.Domestic and Foreign Board In 
Seealoa , at St. James’ 

School house,
Saturday Pag. | Mrst ef the Season. -p$ R- shepherd. 77 victoria, :

_ , _ _ If ronto, specialist—stomneb, 11MASSEY MUSIC HALL «yphllls, gonorrhoea, female troubles; IITlACTCTCd Rivesaa. »«««.«. consultation» tree,'

sat. Next figrrsr
JESSIE ALEXANDER—"How We BU- f w. L. FORSTER - PORT 

ed the War." \ J . Painting. Rooms: 24 Klng-
JAMK8 FAX—New eong, "A Welcome writ, Toronto.

Libs.
...... 33

.. 39 

..15The Board- of the Domestic and Foreign 
Missionary Society of the Church of Eng
land to Canada held the first session of 
.the annual meeting In St. James’ school 
house yesterday.

The'financial report showed that during 
the year $8204.18 had been contributed to 
domestic mission, $1588.22 for Indian work, 
$8153.63 for foreign and $1724.37 for Jew
ish mission», to addition to $11.191.49 which 
came thru the Woman’s Auxiliary.

The Bishop of Toronto presided 
evening meeting, held In the 
St. Jaimes' Cart bed ral.

.. 8

... 2 ART.. 1
1N.W.T..........................

British Columbia... 2

101 for You, Johnny.”
MISS NELLIE JAMES—The remarkable 

contralto.
And other artist».
Admission 15 cts. Reserved Beats 25 ets. 

On sale this morning.

13Conservative majority Capital..... .1..
Reserve Fuiÿ ....j...

President ij
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C.. LL.D. 

Vice-Presidents :
HON. S. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY, Esq., 

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY, Secretary.

Authorised to ket aa EXECUTOR. AD
MINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE. RECEIVER, 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE; ETC.

Deposit Safes to Rent. All slaes and at 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for safe 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed and 
Insured sgainst loss.

inglng
lions, etc., to toe Corporation are con
tinued In the professional core of the same.

For further information aee the Corpora
tion's Manual. 24

$1,000,000
260,000

VBTHBINABT.forTrtfl,',th!.P?.nm A correspondent asks what It coat the 
L-«5,a omif.’ «,lom" people of Canada to have tne prohibition 

mittee room, 762 East Queen-street. pto&edte joke sprung on thorn. The «n-
Whlp William Gibson, M.P. for Lincoln, ,wef ls* 1,1 

communed with organiser Smith ycs.cr- The Ottawa Citizen is' recognized Ml 
day. Something is up. over Canada a« a newspaper edited with

■ _ . .. . . . ability In the cause of the Llberad-Cooiser-
O. F. Marter, M.L.A., speaks» on Thurs valive party, it has come out recently In 

day and Friday in North Ontario In the in- a new dress and with other signs of pros- 
terest of Angus McLeod, the Conservative pority The new head-line, said to have 
candidate, who has the finish of kindly Seen In use yea.ro ago, gives a dignity to 
Dtmcan Graham in his hands. the paper that la reminiscent of The L/on-

A meeting 
ers ls called

F.diseases of dogs. Telephone 141._____at the 
schoolroom of 

After the prelim
inary devotional exercise®, Blsh-op Dunn of 
Quebec was introduced and made a stir
ring address on mission work.

John R. Mott of New York made an in
teresting address. He has been Identified 
closely with student missionary life and 
work and said It was -to .be the ultimate 
test by which the church would be judged. 
Mr. Mott announced a gigantic convention 
of missionary workers, to be held here In 
the summer of 1002. About 2500 delegates 
are expected.

The third speaker was Rev. Mr. Ken
nedy. a missionary from the land of the 
Mikado. He todd hte hearers some lmter- 
esting detalils of his work there and asked 
for jthe prayers of the meeting for the 
success or his future operations.

-Accepted Mr. Extence’i Resignation.
The congregation of Emmanuel Congre

gational Church, met thâe evening and ac
cepted the resignation of (the pastor, Rev. 
George Ex fence. He wiM preach his last 
sermon on Nov. 4. A supply committee, 
with Rev. J. K. Unsworth as chairman 
representing the Home Mission Fund, will 
look* out for a new shepherd.

Patterson Died Suddenly.
John Patterson, a stonecutter, and at 

one time a well-known baseball fan, died 
at the General Hospital to-night rather un
expectedly.

1Fdft THE ARCH OF WELCOME m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY JL lege. Limited, Temperance-street 
ronto. Session begins In October, 
phone 861.PATRIOTIC FESTIVAL

Under Auspices of Ladles' Branch Red 
Gross Society.

MASSEY MUSIC I Frl. and Sat. Evgs 
Nov. 2 and 3

Festival Chorus—800 Voices.
Toronto Permanent Orchestra—50Pieces 

and Prominent Soloists.
Reserved seats, only 60c. 

plan 
Plan
Admission 25c.

MONEY TO LOAN .
Park N

The benefit! 
the Park Nltj 
capacitated n 
now out wed 
successful an 
Members and 
filling'Mason 
concert waa 
two first-rat* 
tween Blakej 
was a good I 
a hard revt) 
and Mathescj 
bettor of It. 1 
the Fourth rd 
by Bljsa's or] 
Joyed, as wJ 
the most pop 
Flnmme, W. 
Fenton end I 
trombone and 
creditably, re j 
quintet and 1

H/TONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
1V1 rates on dty property, nsc'aren, 
Macdonald, Shepley ft Middleton, 28 ib-

d<m
HALLm^Si3SHk°yrS.T t^£e^n^r^r,œ 'to SS

The error In the proclamation of Sheriff 
Sweetland, returning officer for Ottawa, 
has been fixed up by substituting the word 
“two” for “one” as the number of .mem
bers to be returned. This ls said to be In 
accordance with the Act.

ran rcnto-streeLby
jy^ONEY LOANBD_SALARlEt>tl'E0PLId

security. Special induce- 
Room 89, Freehold Build-

Subscribers' 
opens Saturday morning, U «'dock, 
for general public Tuesday morning.

Dr. Montague will speak a* the following 
meetings : Baden. South Waterloo, Oct. 24: 
HagersvMle, Caledonia and Canboro, Hal- 
dlmend, Oct. 26, 26, 27; Paris, South Brant, 
Oct. 29; Cayuga, Haldlmand, Oct, 31; Lon
don, Oct. 80: Dundee, Wentworth Oct. 31; 
Dunovltie, Nov. 1; Siancoe, Nov. 6.

Among the Speakers at Mr. Clarke Wal
lace's meeting in Brockton Hall on Tuesday 
night was Mr. Samuel Platt, Who contested 
the riding In 1896 against Mr. Wallace. He 
stated that he was now in perfect har- 

A despatch from Nanaimo says Ralph j "““L"*'»
Smith looks like a winner, the Moan la J? ^ £S,rt -V*

/putting up a good fight. 1Ue election by at least 50t> oa-

Slr Wilfrid Lauries will play the last | The South Ontario Liberal convention to 
cards of hie Ontario campaign at Alexnn- ! Brooklln, on Monday has 'by n<$Mneans re- 
drie. and Cornwall, Nov. 3. Not un/natural- ! etored peace to tibc catop. Mr. Burnett’s 
ly, last card» in campaigns are more or less friends are still sore over his being turn- 
related to bluffs. Sir Wilfrid Is a bluffer, ed down, and the E. Wbltby and Oshawa

contingents are furious at the refusal of 
the convention to have Mayor : Fowke's 
name submitted to them. The convention 
aieo refused a hearing to any Oshawa or 
East Whitby delegate after Mayor Fowke 
made the break of comparing Burnett to 
a hole In the ground, and a fearful row 
occurred over this. The Conservative can
didate to very popular to Oshawa, and the 
Fowkeites are clear-headed enough to see 

“Last Xmas I took dinner with a min that Oshawa can elect Smith and defeat 
lster’s family to New Haven, end although Ross—-and only by the butter's defeat can 
toe spread was elaborate and appearing ! «^4 ÎSs* Scroroi
notüilng was ao heartily held up and ap-1 fuj at thte election the party will doubtless 
plauded as a Mtitle saucer of Grape-Nuts j look upon him as thedr man of .the future, 
feed, standing by the minister'» plate. He « ^ P^tf A&wY
«ild : T have taken medicine after medi- alienated Burnett e friend», and a decided 
clue, but nothing has brought relief to coolness has sprung up between the Cabl- 
body aud brain like this food.' *SS5gSÆÜ“* «^we’aVn^

“Hto wife echoed the sentiments, and has caused all this trouble,” said a pro ml- 
said she could never tell how much nemt Liberal from the north at Monday’s 
brighter and braver she had been since STd^'n,”''aald^Mve^V^he 'whRby 
the advent of Grape-Nuts into her home, delegates In reply.

“A week later I called to see a widow 
who had a broken arm. I expected to find 
her disconsolate, but to my surprise was 
greeted with cheerful smiles. ‘Well,’ 1 
said, ‘How Is thi» ? I expected to find you 
In the depths of despondency.’ ‘Oh, no.’ 
she sadd, T could not cook very well with 
a broken arm, but with a tot tie hot milk 
added to a few spoonfuls of Grape-Nuts.
I get a most delicious meal that builds up 
my strength by the wholesale^

“This was the second time I had seen 
Grape-Nuts In the character of a public 
benefactor. Before night I received uiy 
third glimpse of Grape-Nuts, when calling 
on a little child who had burned her hand.
Her mother was juet preparing a saucer 
of »t raw berries and G rape-Nuts food. ‘Do 
you like tt ?’ said I. ‘Oh, don't I V said 
the child. ‘It’s so good kt most makes me 
forget my .burn.’

“ Now I decided I must have some

without
Tolman,

Kitchen Burned Down.
There was a fire at the residence of H. 

Colltugwood, 173 North Jameeetreet, to 
night. A frame kitchen waa burned down.

Afternoon Wedding».
This afternoon, William Hobsdn. man

ager of the Smart Tea Store, and Miss 
Bessie Thomson, daughter of John Thom
son, were married, uev. Dr. Fletcher of
ficiated. A. Hobson, Jr., was the best man* 
and "Mise Whittle Wright was the brides-

Mis* Florence Cook, daughter of J. .1. 
Cook, James-street, was married to Regi
nald Tuck of Port Colborne, this after-

names,
meats.
logSolicitors hr estates, administra- t \

Farewell Ballad Hecltal HOTELS.

"171 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH 4gU
«i anWra^sr

steam-heailug. Church-street cars RSS 
Union Depot. Rates 92 per day. J. JRH 
Hirst, proprietor.

NEWS OF EAST END. HOPE MORGANHon. Joseph Martin expresses the opin
ion that the Liberals will be defeated m 
British Columbia, and certainly In the Ya-

The registrars commenced their sitting 
yesterday In St. Matthew’s Ward In the 
barber shop conducted by J. M. Raymond, 
770 East Queen-street. During the three 
sessions a large number availed themselves 
of the opportunity to have their names plac
ed on the voters' lists The registrars will 
ait to-day, to-morrow and Saturday, from 
the hours of 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 to 6 and 
7.30 to 9 p.m. There Is no charge what
ever for registration and It la of the great
est of Importance that all should register.

The C.l'.R. Station at the Don Bridge Is 
being renovated and 6tted up for the win
ter. Painters are busy brightening up the 
building.

Mr. Thomas C. Paddoo Is confined to his 
home at 62 Bolton-avenue with typhoid 
fever.

On Tuesday night Oct 30, Mr. W. F. Mac- 
Pollce Points. lean will address the electors In Bater'a

John James, a lad employed by A f. Har- Hall, Don MlUs-toad. 
ding, butcher, was arrested laet night on At the corner of Queen-street and Logan- 
a charge of misappropriating mcatey belong- avenue yesterday afternoon trolley car No.' 
tog to his employer. , . 11 586, In charge of Mftlorman Blakely, collld-

^Bt.<îSîlTTeSh0<^Iifth®niiii?1w»bèrt<‘MMst I ** wlth 1 wagon belonging to Proctor, coal
arrested John SmJto, alla» Walter Moss, | aild wood merchant The TeMele w0#
a notorfous pickpocket, on a chare* J ,hrow„ t0 the side of the road and the 

-ïïvtat ^teîvb BevepaJ ra,ea horse took fright and ran away. Both the 
A^îcyde bti&ng to PMI. Obenmeyer, driver and a boy who waa sitting with him 

prtoter was stolen to-nW on King- were thrown out of the wagon, but they 
street " escaped serious Injury. The wagon wa«

This afternoon Magistrate Jelta received badly wrecked, but the car escaped Injure, 
word that Rev. Mr. Deacon desired to Mr. A. E. Kemp, the Liberal-Conservative 
withdraw the charge against George candidate for Eaat Toronto, will open,his 
Smvth, hotel-keeper of Stony Creek. Tne campaign on Saturday night by a mass 
charge was that of selling Uquor to an meeting In Dlngman's Hall. A number ot 
Indian, and the case was adjourned yester- well-known Conservatives will be 
day. Mr. Deacon will have about $6 costs to deliver addresses. 
t0 pay. A new wooden sidewalk 1» being con-

A purse nnd $43 were stolen from tne strutted on the eastern side of the street
leading to the Sunlight Soap Company's 
factory from Queen-street.

Rev. Newton Hill, pastor of Slmpson- 
avenue Methodist Church, has the distinc
tion of being the first man to have his 
name registered at the registration booth at 
770 East Queen-atreet. Mr. Hill was ou 
hand shortly after the booth opened and 
was the first to take the oath.

To-morrow, at noon hour, Mr. W. F. Mac- 
lean will address the employee of the Don 
Valley Pressed Brick Works and the work
ingmen of the other factories In the vicin
ity. Every person Is Invited to attend tola 
meeting. \

Pro. King p

FRANCES BYFORD (lateofLeipeic)
Mrs. Blight, accompanist pianist.A ARTIFICIAL 

HUMAN
r EYES-----—

kon.

I UConservatory
Hall.

Saturday Evg. 
at 8.15 BW SOMERSET, COR. CHURCH A*tt 

_ Carlton, Totonto-^Ratee. $2 per dsyi 
special to commercial travelers; Winches
ter or Church-street cars pass door; mW-f 
ticket» Issued. W. Hopkins, Proprietor.Jj

NN. We are importers of Glass 
Eyés of a superior quality. 
We have a large stock on 
hand to select from. Prices 
reasonable.

Toronto Optical Parlors,
Phone 2568. 11 King St West.

F. E. LUKE, PC* 24s

Reserved seats. $1.00, at Tyrrell’s Book 
Store, 8 King-street West. Telephone 467.The Solomon Case.

Newmorl
London, oj 

the Newmar 
the race for 
600 eovs. wa 
BerrlII (20 td 
etltutes a re 

M. Ephrusj 
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The Wednrj 
Bov#., wa# wj 
Companion, 4 

The New N 
woo by Lord] 
by Sloan.

John Brens 
C., 3 years d 
Music, to J. 1

In connection with the case of W. it. 
Soloman, who has instituted proceedings 
for divorce, on injunction has been issued 
restraining Mrs. Soloman or agent# from 
trespassing on Soloman’s property. Mrs. 
Soloman has been ejected and the furni
ture sold. The injunction Is for eight days. 
Before the expiration of the time a num
ber of writs will he Issued by Mrs. Solo
mon, It ls said.

The Great Popular 
Coocert of the Season

Seats 15c. On sale all day and at doors.

T ROQUOIH HOTEL, TORONTO.
X centrally «Boated; corner Klni 
York streets; steam-heated! elcctrle-IL 
elevator; rooms with bsth and en aw. 
rates $1.66 to $2.60 per day. Jamw 1L 
Paisley, prop., late of the New Royal, 
llton.

To-Nightil
A notaible feature ot the present cam

paign is the presence in the field otf good MASSEY HALL.
Miss Beverley Robinson, Soprano: Miss 

Marietta LaDell, Elocutionist; J. M. 
Sherlock. Tenor; Owen A. Smlly, Enter 
talner; Sherlock Male Quartet; James 
Fax. Humorlet; Mrs. Blight, Accom- BILLIARDS!

THE RUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO-

RUBBED IT IN.
Third Time Won. panlstSHAFTING Leading manufacturers in the world * 

BILLIARD and POOL TABLES, BH' 
LIARD MATERIAL and «applies of «“ 
kinds, at lowest prices. Genuine 1W4* 
SIMONIS" cloth. The celebrated «M» 
nreb" quick-acting cushion., the mort reli
able to use, and preferred brail Pjoxm- 
slonal and expert player». BOWLING Av 
LEY supplié», etc, .

New and Second-Hand Tables, staootrt 
and English sizes, sold on reaaonable terns 
Write for catalogue and price list to
The Bruns wick-Balks* Coll roder 0a,

88 King-street West, Toronto, Ont *

THE HARTMAN POPUUR COURSE
-MASSEY MUSIC HALL- 

8 Magnificent Entertainments $1.
10 cents extra for choice of reserved seats. 
If you have not become a subscriber you 

may at Massey Hall office. We want every 
citizen of the city to have this privilege.

We^csn-y^s ^veiy^ romplcte stock et

OUR OWN TURNING.
In all sizes up to k" Dlam. 

Complete Outfits of

Lathe

SHAFTING, HANGERS
AND PULLEYS BEWAREpresent

=*, Of the “ Begin at Any Time” Dancing Class
Except for Individual private lessons and 

the Wednesday evening advarced practice 
Class, beginners don’t begin at any tlifie at 
the TORONTO SCHOOL OF DANCING. At 
this institution the Interest of the pupil Is 
guarded by keeping the begtmner and ad
vanced pupils in separate classes. Regis
ter now for the next beginners' class, to 
open next week. Ladles 7.30, gents 9 p.m., 
at 102 WRtou Are.

Erected In Running Order.It may be noted that General Apathy, so 
far as politics are concerned, Is dead. Sir 
WHtrid's tour, if It did nothing else, stir
red up both parties to renewed enthusiasm. 
Sir Charles' second tour places things as 
they were before the eraroy, simulated 
smile got to Its work.

PHONIi 2080. smF
remedy — Hazel ton’s Vitalizer—whi 
makes strong, manly men instead 
physical and social wrecks. Uj 
bottle $2.00.

OO.

Dodge Manfg Co.WE EXTRACT TEETH 
WITHOUT PAIN.

/What boots It that Free Trader W. 'd 
“I pledge yon my word 
H. Cook came to me

er TORONTO, LIMITED ,

TOflONTO
Edwards can sa 
of honor that 
three times and threatened to make lit hut 
for -the Liberal party If I did not do my 
best to get him a senetorghlp ” ? What 
boots it ? It i# all beside the question, 
and show# only the twteted mtnd of a par
tisan. The question, and the only ques
tion to : Are Cook’s charge# true Y Answer 
that, W. C.

rH:.
246 PROF. J. F. DAVIS.This office em

ploys the ser- 
vices of an ex- 

R pert specialist 
* who does all of 

our extracting, 
using a new 
method that is 
known to no 
other dentist in 
Canada, an d that 
is the most suc
cessful; easiest, 

quickest and most painless method of 
extracting teeth ever d fscovered.

Some people take what we say about 
this with rather more than a grain of 
salt because of unpleasant experiences 
with other similar promises.

Very welll
If it hurt# to have the tooth out by 

our method don’t pay us for dur trouble.
Is it fair ?
Then our little price—just quarter of 

the usual dollar charge—
2Sc PER TOOTH.

East Toronto J.E.HAZELT0N,Pb., D„ 308 Y<CRAVING Aided at the meeting 
night In Dingmaiixs Hall of London L 
S.O.E.B.S. Sev 
bership were recelv

last
odge,

propositions for mem- RUBBERSMeetings in the Interest of «the Liberal- 
Conservative candidate,FOR“Senatorshtp or I’ll make it hoL” to the 

heading to a Hoca-l paper. When the agent 
of the Laurier aggregation fixed the price 
of a eenatorshlp at $10,000, Mr. Cook cer
tainly told Mm to go ro biases, tho everj- 
one knows Mr. Cook had money to burn.

LOCAL TO>ICS.1 A. E. KEMP LINED
Ul Dim raven Cigars, redo 

Alive Bollard.
There promises to be an immèqse crowd 

at the I.O.F. great popular 15-cent concert 
this evening. Reserved seats will b 
sale et the hall at 15 cents all to-day, and 
to-night rush seats at the same price will 
be sold for the top gallery-

to 5c each. Billiard. CloThe treatment for alcoholism, which the

sI-HmSvï -” Sg.“s

a,n!d **? ,'M(11] fronts. It hns did ate. and also by Messrs. E. Coa<« worth, 
He^ k.CS cnre you' Th* lr - E. F. Clarke, M.P., G. F. Marter. >1.
rat ' rsT.u jtl ?:n‘7\*n™Pr Pfroldent of L.A., J. J. Foy, M.L.A., R. A. Pyne, M.D., 
t.h„^hol*° T2t,"1 ftbtolnence Society of M.L.A., Thomas Cravrford, M.L.A., J. W.
America aays of It: ‘ It win cure alcoholism Flavclle, R. S. Neville, John Wlnnett.John

effectually than ahy other remedy Hewitt, John Wlekett, W.m. Fitzgerald, 
known. \ AM. Frame, Jo*. E. Thompson, Ala. Fos

ter, Tho». Davies and others.
God Save the Queen.

C. Blackett Robinson, editor of The Do
minion Presbyterian, Is n sturdy type ot 
cMsen, yet tihe following from his pen 
reads strangely : "It look» aa If the Lib
erals,- trader Laurier’» leadership, wttl again 
sweep the country ; and Indeed, for the 
non-partisan onlooker, there seems to 
be no god reason for a change.” 
be frank, that non-partisan onlooker 
a change.

Send for new catalogue and prie* 

billiard tables and supplies to

Samuel May 8 Co»» j

74 York Street, Toi

Grape-Nut# mysePf, for if it was good for 
tired brain and burns and «broken arms, 
it surely ought to benefit my broken 
nerves ; bo I had a package sent up to the 
house and have had some Grape-Nut# every 

ng for breakfast since, with thi# re
tirai nature's sweet restorer, balmy 

BlecpXcame back to me, my nerve# some
how quieted down and life took on a dif
férent aspect. The old tired, sleepy 
tog has gone and the air seems charged 
with buoyahey.

“I can a# easily walk ten blocks as on#, 
difficult duties are easily accomplished, 
and air the burdens of life are lightened 
by the astonishing power of good anil 
well selected food. I have taken no medi
cine during this time,\:lherefore I can only 
attribute the agreeable chai 
help that coroe# daily from 
remarkable food.” Jennie 
60 Abbott Ave.» Wateribnzy.

e on I
m

PFsRSONALS. To
need#At the Elliott House: Mr. and Mrs. j. 

D. Taylor, Westfield, N.J.! Mrs. L. M. 
Doherty, Chicago, Ill.; 8. b. Glass, Kan
kakee, Ill. ; Ed. J. Itetdy, Detroit, Mich. ; 
Norval F. Babb, Montreal; J. w. Bond, 
Buffalo; Edward J. Maloney, Ptuiadelnhla, 
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. M. A. McDowell, Ts>w 
York; D. A. Brackon, London: 8. E. Waf
fle, MontrealV Mr#. Mark H. Irish, Ibron- 
to; Joseph P. Tache, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. William F. Ratcliff, Kmgwood, Grit.; 
James McBurney, Slmcoe.

Conservative Committee Rooms. 
Central Rooms—76 East King-street 

Phone 8636.
Ward 1. East York—726 East 

street. Phone 8650.

feel-

WE 6UARANTEE TO CUBECorrespondence eon fid end.to 
.Toronto-at rest, Toronto. Address 18Qneen-

8t. Paul'» Ward—Corner of Yonge and 
Yerkvtile-avenne. Phone 4944.

Ward 2—Corner Berkeley and Qneen- 
sl reels. Phone 8653.

Ward 8, Centre Toronto—N.E.
Yonge and Wood. Corner Yonge and Èd-

Wa'rd 4—Spadlna-avenue. comer Cedi

Blood Polaon.Oonorrhoew.Girot»
private diseases of men and women pe 
fy and permanently or refund your™ 
Send immediately for our detwrtPJ* 
let and consultation blank. It •» 
and may savj you dollars and days
""like Vienna Medical Inftlt] 

P.O. Box G, 1118. Montreal. Cs

CHARLES H. RICHES.NEW YORK&s, DENTISTS
re.ar.xHiuai.Fros Toronto

Exact time—When 
t°xaol time ask n

yon want the 
niap who ha. had 

hla watch repaired at Ammon Davie», 
;1T« Queen-.treet eaat. He 

l;TO« and te the mlnwte. ^ « .

Canada Life Building, Toronto
Solicitor of pa tenu and expert. Patenta 

trad, marks, copyrights, design pntenta 
procured In Canada and nil foreign coon-

ge to the sure 
tne use ot this 
May Bummer,

comer
Bicycle*—Yours taken In part payment 

for a new one. Franklin's, 25 Queen went. can oblige

$
Vh. i-

.<

■j

A Novelty
Suit
For
Young Men.
For young men who measure 32 to 35 chest we show 
something quite new, stylish and decidedly novel in 
Suits. They are the latest New York fashion. The 
cloth is dark grey cheviot, coat single-breasted sacque, 
trousers neatly cut and a novelty vest. The vest is re
versible, practically two vests in one—one side the same 
cloth as the suit, in single-breasted style—the reversible 
side made of silk, with a fancy silk spot, %nd double, 
breasted.
On sale at both stores.

The price of this unique suit is $15.00.

Oak Hall Clothiers,
115 to 121 King 5t. E. and 116 Yonge St., Toronto.
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